MIXC SEASON: WEEK 4 UPDATES

COACHES UPDATES
What a week!
On the heels of a great retreat, MIXC had a
fantastic week of meets.
Thursday we ran against Liberty, Juanita and
Lake Washington – arguably our toughest regular
season meet. Given we wanted to run FAST at the
Bellarmine Invite on Saturday, many of our
runners used Thursday as a tempo workout and
practiced running in a pack instead of treating it
like a race. The crazy thing is even doing that
both boys and girls teams WON.
Bellarmine provided us the opportunity to race
against Blanchet, last year’s boys state champions
and also known to have a really strong girls
team. Silas Rennie started us off of FAST in the
Freshmen race and handily won. In fact, his time
placed him 27th overall once all the races were
compiled. Wow. Owen Powell once again ran the
fastest time of the entire day and another
Freshmen standout, Matthew Lawrence, was 5th
overall. And thanks to the grittiness Brooks Enge,
Lars Eide, Carson Schiller, Linus Hykes and Clark
Koopman displayed, the boys WON the team
title. Admittedly, Blanchet was down a couple of
their top runners, but they were stunned (yet
gracious) to be taken down by our squad. It was
an epic day.
While the girls did not win the team title they did
finish 7th, and that was without running a full
varsity team. Caroline Himstreet, finished just
outside the top 10 at 12th and ran a fantastic
race, and Sophia Fan who initially planned not to
race Saturday and thus ran hard on Thursday
(winning!), double backed and ran hard Saturday

SWAG STORE Closes in TWO
DAYS!
Time is running out to get your swag on!
We have a Pop Up Gear store for Mercer Island
Cross Country with the Classic MIXCTF logo and a
Pop Up for gear with the unique 2022 XC, Logo
designed by our High School Captains!
The BSN Store offers Classic logo swag with
more cold weather clothing choices.
Delivery times are 4-5 weeks and to start the
clock ticking as soon as possible the stores are
open NOW and CLOSING September 13th!
There is something for everyone!

THANK YOU!
Thank You from the MIXC family to last week’s
volunteers!
Many thanks to the Robine Pettigrew family for
hosting the pasta feed before the Liberty &
Juanita meet and to our helpers, Vanessa Nelson,
Yvonne Monahan and Ly-Lan McCarthy. Post-meet
recovery chocolate milk and cups for the Juanita
& Liberty meet were provided by our volunteers,
Carla Monahan and Gwen Dumont.

too. And not to be outdone by the freshmen boys,
Mia Kinney and Sydney Hawthorne (both
freshmen) finished in the top 7 of our team. The
future is bright! For full results, click here.
On deck this week is a bit less intensity from a
racing standpoint. We have team pictures
Monday, a workout at Luther Burbank on
Tuesday, and on THURSDAY we host Bellevue and
Lake Washington. Please come cheer and
volunteer! We are known to host well run meets,
but only because we have a great crew of
volunteers. Please see the link below to sign
up. And at minimum, throw on some maroon and
white and come cheer!
Unrelated to MIXC – at least not immediately –
please consider volunteering to help with the
local Girls on the Run program. Lots of 3rd – 5th
grade girls wanting to run but there is a shortage
of volunteers so if you can help please
consider. Tuesday/ Thursday mornings at
Northwood (7:30-9:00) starting in October. These
girls are our future teammates!! Sign up here!
Over and out – Go MIXC!
Coach Empey

Many thanks to Aaron Koopman for
taking photos at the meets and Jenelle Evanoff
and Manuela Souza for keeping our signage
around the island up to date! Appreciate
everything you do for the club.
Go MIXC!
And thank you to everyone who has donated to
MIXCTF:
Anna Becker
Gwenael Dumont
Melissa Edling
Anthony Fan
Tyson Harper
Kathryn Himstreet
Douglas Holtan
Andrea Holtan
Heather Kips-Joseph
Aaron Koopman
Brett Lawrence
Richard Marcou
Susan Mathis
Karen May & Daniel Weeks
Laura Metz
Vanessa Nelson
Danica & Jeremy Knievel
Maurica Powell
Sarah Smith
David Tan
Anonymous
Daniel Weeks
Christian Woerner
Corporate Donors
BECU
Microsoft
Boeing
F5

VOLUNTEER CORNER
MIXC Families,
Our first home meet is this Thursday at Luther
Burbank. Athletes can hear your cheering from
the sidelines and appreciate your support! If
you’re able, please help us carry on the tradition
of running a great meet. There are a handful of
volunteer opportunities left. Check it out on
Home Meet Sign-Up.

INTERESTED IN JOINING OUR
BOARD?
The MIXCTF Booster Club supports our coaches
and facilitates the creation of a fun, inclusive
environment where each athlete can meet their
personal and team goals. Each year our senior
athletes and their families graduate from high
school and leave our community. Next year the
board will have a couple vacancies. If being part
of our ongoing success interests you please reach
out to Sarah Smith to learn more.

Take care of your MIXC donation by logging onto
our website to pay with PayPal Giving or Zelle!
Thanks for your financial support of our MIXC
family!

IMS CORNER
Islander XC is off to a roaring start, with over 150
athletes signed up and running! We completed
Week 2 of practice with some Friday Fun to cap
things off. Sharks-n-Minnows, anyone? With lots of
returning runners from our four League Champion
teams last season, the squad is looking to
dominate the Triangle League once again. Not
only that, but we also have a huge crop of 6th
graders this year. They are fitting in nicely with
the culture our 7th/8th graders are providing.
This coming week will be an intense practice
week, laying the foundation for the races ahead.
In fact, our first meet will be at home,
September 22, against Chief Kanim MS. We will
kick things off with the 6th grade boys at 4:00pm,
followed by the 6th grade girls. Next up will be
the 7th/8th boys race, and finally the 7th/8th
girls race. Stay tuned for opportunities to

TWO WEEKS UNTIL THE MIXCTF
2ND ANNUAL IMS/MIHS SOCIAL
POTLUCK
Sunday, September 25th | 2 - 5 pm
Mercer Island Beach Club
Please join us for the second annual MIXCTF
social potluck for the families of our IMS and MIHS
athletes! The goal of this event is to bring
together both the IMS and MIHS XCTF
communities for a chance to meet, mingle and
support our young athletes. The event is for both
athletes and their families!
Socialize and enjoy a delicious potluck food, hear
from our IMS and HS coaches and purchase some
team swag.
SUPER FUN ATHLETE NOTICE: Athlete mixer….yes,
please!!! If the social wasn’t enough fun…..there
will be a fun opportunity for IMS athletes to meet
high school athletes. How should your athlete
prepare? Think sleep, food, hydration and proper
running shoes….the rest will be disclosed at the
social!

volunteer to help out at the home meet. We will
need snack folks, course marshals, timers, etc.
Watch for a Sign-Up Genius from Ly-Lan McCarthy
soon with volunteer jobs.
Last thing, your Islander XC coaching staff this
year is me, Coach Rennie, as well as Coach
Skurski, who has been with the program for the
past 7 years. He works primarily with the 6th
grade boys squad. New to the team are Coach
Tessier and Coach Cole. They are educators at
IMS, brand new to coaching XC, but have a huge
passion for working with the kids! They will be
splitting up duties with the girls teams.
Looking forward to a great Islander XC season!
Go Gators!
Coach Rennie
A big "Thank you" to our IMS families who have
donated:
Dana Rozman
Nancy Weil
Julie & Ken Duffié

Note, the swimming pool will be open, bring
those swimsuits if you’d like!
Click here to sign up!

STAY IN TOUCH
Timely Updates and the Best Way to Reach
Coach Empey:
The MIXC team page on the Band App has the
most timely updates. This is our primary
communication channel and the best way to
reach Coach Empey. She uses the chat function
regularly. Athletes NEED to be on it, and parents,
if you want to stay dialed into the details, you
should be on it too. If you or your athlete is not
on the app, please download the Band app and
join the MIXC group.
Visit our website at: www.mixctf.com
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